
   
 

   
 

Frequently Asked Questions – Updated Friday, July 31st, 2020 

Questions about the fall semester: 

How will the furniture be setup?  

All furniture will remain in their existing units with the exception of first-year student rooms that are 
typically set up as triples. Those rooms will only have one bed removed. Unfortunately, we are not able 
to accept requests to remove additional furniture than what is present upon move-in. 

Are there any updates to the rates? 

• First year students will be charged the first year rate ($5,408 for the Fall 2020 Semester), 
regardless of occupancy, along with a meal plan charge of $2,660 for the Fall 2020 Semester. 

• Continuing and transfer students will pay the rate for their assigned building EXCEPT for 
Chapman Grand 1 bedroom and studio units. Those occupants will pay the Chapman Grand 
single rate. 

Building / Layout Rate – Fall 2020 only 
First Year Residence Halls 

- Henley, Pralle-Sodaro, Glass, Morlan, Sandhu 
$ 5,408  
(add $ 2,660 for required meal plan) 

Apartment Buildings 
- Davis, Harris, Panther Village 

$ 5,408  
 

Apartment Buildings 
- Chapman Grand, The K, Sandhu, Glass Apartments 

$ 6,604 

Chapman Grand Single Unit 
- 1 Bedroom, Studio 

$ 7,540 

• Spring rates are subject to change based on overall occupancy across all residential areas. 
Students will be notified before these rates change. 

How will RLFYE decide who gets housing and who doesn't? 

Incoming and Continuing Students will need to fill out their respective Housing Request Form before 
8:00 am on Wednesday, August 5th. This form was e-mailed on Tuesday, July 28th and Wednesday, July 
29th. On Wednesday, we will begin processing responses and making housing decisions based on need 
for housing. Need for housing falls under one of these categories: 

o Approved Disability Accommodation on file required for living situation 
o Housing insecure, i.e. do not have a permanent residence for the fall semester 

 Please be aware that housing insecurity relates to individuals who: 
• have significant difficulty paying rent; 
• are forced to move frequently; 
• or live in crowded or unsafe conditions to afford rent 

 If this criterion is selected in the form, University staff may reach out to confirm 
and/or offer assistance. 

 Students who identify as housing insecure should also access these resources: 
https://www.hudexchange.info/housing-and-homeless-assistance/ 
https://www.hud.gov/findshelter 

https://www.hudexchange.info/housing-and-homeless-assistance/
https://www.hud.gov/findshelter


   
 

   
 

o International students without off-campus housing options 
o Fall class schedule includes in-person (e.g., labs, performance-based classes, etc.) and 

hybrid experiences, and no off-campus housing option 
 If the campus announces a move to fully online for the entire semester, this 

reason will not make a student eligible for on-campus housing 
o No reliable internet where student would otherwise reside this fall 
o Unable to succeed academically in my current living environment 

What other information should we know about fall move-in dates or details? 

Please review our moving in on campus page for relevant information about move in date, and a 
checklist of items to bring, or not bring, to campus. 

Will students be able to move in during the semester if we start online but then are able to resume in 
person classes at some point during the Fall? 

We won’t expand housing beyond private bedroom, private bathroom for the fall semester, even if we 
resume in-person instruction. If we have space available mid-semester when classes possibly resume, 
we will try to offer housing as we can to students who would like to move to Orange, but we cannot 
guarantee how much, if any, availability we will have. 

What is the rationale behind limiting on-campus occupancy if there will be many students living off-
campus (like 5 people in an off-campus house vs 2 people in on-campus housing)? 

Ultimately, we are bound by guidelines for higher education from state and local health officials. 
Currently, the state and county have not published specific guidelines for occupancy. In consultation 
with two separate epidemiologists, private bedroom, private bathroom housing provides the safest 
environment in the current public health situation. It also allows most students to isolation or self-
quarantine in their permanent fall assignment. 

In any semester, students living off-campus have more autonomy and responsibility for their own well-
being. Off-campus living is not governed by higher education guidelines, even if Chapman students live 
in this housing. As a University, we are launching a student-specific educational campaign to help 
students understand their responsibility to support community public health.  

If the campus is to go fully online, will students still be able to live on-campus? 

Yes, we believe we can still provide housing to students who demonstrate clear need for housing if we 
are fully online. However, final guidance is still pending from the county or state. Students recently 
received a form to indicate their interest in on-campus housing, and we will use that information to 
determine who we can offer spaces to.  

If there is an outbreak at Chapman, will students be sent home from housing (like in the Spring)? 

Unlike the rapidly emergent situation during the spring semester, we now have many protocols in place 
to support healthy student communities. We believe that we now have effective systems in place to 
limit community transmission of the virus and support students who are mildly ill. However, we cannot 
rule out the possibility that a concentrated outbreak may lead local public health officials to mandate 
that we shut down more housing with limited advance notice. 

https://www.chapman.edu/students/services/housing-and-residence/forms-and-resources/resources/moving-in.aspx


   
 

   
 

Will there be resident advisors (RAs)? 

Yes. 

How do I get my Housing Reservation Payment refunded? 

Once you cancel your housing application for the 2020-2021 Academic Year you will receive a refund of 
your Housing Reservation Payment. Search your student email for a previous message from our 
department. There most likely will be a link to a cancellation form. If you are unable to find the 
appropriate form, please email our department at: reslife@chapman.edu.  

Can I use my Chapman Housing Grant for off campus housing? 

New Students New students who are not living on campus will be repackaged according to their 
housing status; students not living in campus housing will not qualify for the housing grant. 

Returning Students  Returning students who qualified for the housing grant, made a housing 
reservation, and voluntarily gave up their reservation to allow room for first year and at-risk 
students will be allowed to receive up to $1,500 in a non-renewable grant that replaces the 
housing grant. This offer may not apply in all cases. 

Can students gather in building common spaces? 

Yes, in small groups. All common spaces will have reduced density, limited furniture, and spaces can 
accommodate 2-4 students maximum. All large gatherings have been cancelled by the university. 

Will health services be open? 

Information about student health services operating hours and plans can be found here. 

Will Student Psychological Counseling Services be open? 

Yes. You can walk in or call in to SPCS for help.  

What is the protocol for a sick student? 

If a student displays COVID-like symptoms, the Student Health Center is equipped to test the student 
and determine appropriate support if the test is negative. 

If a student tests COVID-positive, they will be required to isolate in their private room or apartment until 
cleared by health authorities. If a student needs additional support while isolating, Residence Life staff 
and other offices have partnered to help provide for basic needs such as food, paper goods, or other 
basic supplies. 

How do I report a student violating safety precautions? 

If you are concerned about a member of the Chapman community not complying with mandatory safety 
precautions, you may report your concern to Residence Life and First Year Experience staff or the Dean 
of Students Office.  

Can we have cars on campus? 

mailto:reslife@chapman.edu
https://cusafelyback.chapman.edu/large-gatherings-task-force/
https://www.chapman.edu/students/health-and-safety/index.aspx
https://www.chapman.edu/students/health-and-safety/psychological-counseling/index.aspx


   
 

   
 

Yes, students can have cars on campus, but they’ll need to register their vehicles by going here: Parking 
Registration 

If we are online for the Fall, what services will be available? Which buildings will be open? 

Until we are given guidance that the campus can open more fully, most buildings will be closed, and 
access restricted to only those who need to be there. 

Will the Randall Dining Commons still be open? 

Yes. However, it will likely be with limited hours and food options and will probably be grab and go only 
to start the semester. 

What about other on-campus dining options like Starbucks or Qdoba? 

It is unlikely that other on-campus dining options will be open to start the semester. The final decision 
will likely depend on local county guidelines for indoor restaurant service in Orange County. 

What if I have extreme dietary restrictions? What are my options for grab-and-go meals?  

Sodexo will work with students to find food options that can meet their needs. Food options rotate and 
are still to be determined. 

What kinds of social opportunities will be available to first year students so they can meet other 
students?  Will my student have some sort of student life experience?  

Chapman’s Department of Student Engagement has prepared a variety of virtual engagement 
opportunities for the Fall 2020 Semester for all Chapman students. Residence Life professional staff and 
first year experience teams are working hard to build more virtual opportunities specifically tailored for 
residential and new students. 

What restrictions/guidelines will be in place for the residence halls? What is the guest policy? 

Guests are permitted if the guests are other Chapman residents with a maximum of one guest at a time. 
Guests must be Chapman Residents only. This means no: family members, non-Chapman friends, off-
campus Chapman students, or other off-campus visitors. No social gatherings that exceed the resident 
guest limit in a unit are allowed. 

Additionally, students will only have exterior access to the building where they live. 

I have a 12- or 9-month renewal but want to cancel my assignment. How can I retrieve my belongings 
if I am out of state/country?  

You will need to designate a proxy to come and retrieve your belongings.  A proxy is someone that you 
give permission to access your space and your belongings.  That could either be a friend, or you can hire 
a moving company.   

We are exploring other options for students with items currently in rooms. Any options that allow 
students to leave items are still under discussion. 

• Option for month to month storage fee? 

https://www.chapman.edu/campus-services/parking-services/register.aspx
https://www.chapman.edu/campus-services/parking-services/register.aspx
https://www.chapman.edu/students/life/virtual-programming.aspx
https://www.chapman.edu/students/life/virtual-programming.aspx


   
 

   
 

• What about students who cannot make it back to Chapman by August 31 but plan to come back 
to their assignment as soon as they are able (ie international students) 

If my incoming first-year student lives at home can they still be included in any virtual programming 
put on by RLFYE? 

Chapman’s Department of Student Engagement has prepared a variety of virtual engagement 
opportunities for the Fall 2020 Semester for all Chapman students. Our live-in professional staff and first 
year experience teams are working hard to build more opportunities. Most virtual opportunities will be 
available to students studying remotely. 

Questions about building / roommate flexibility: 

Can a student live in the living room in an on-campus apartment? 

No. 

Can students opt in or sign a waiver letting them have a roommate or other increased occupancy 
during the semester? 

No. However, continuing students are asked on their housing request form to specify if they’d like to 
have ONE student be a suite or apartment mate. This is contingent on approval from the students along 
with our department for availability of spaces to accommodate their request. The students will still have 
their own bedroom and bathroom. 

How will RLFYE pick who leaves if we are already assigned to a space (and don’t want to pick amongst 
ourselves)? 

We will randomly select a student if your group is unable to reach consensus by August 5th. 

Are room changes allowed? 

There will be very limited options for room changes, and no room changes will occur within the first four 
weeks of classes. As most students will be living in private accommodations, we do not anticipate a 
significant demand for room changes. 

Questions about off-campus housing: 

Where should I live locally if I choose to live off-campus?  

Our housing database is updated regularly and has over 200 listings in the area and can be accessed 
here. 

How can I find roommates for off-campus housing? 

We recommend using the Chapman App (iOS, Android) and posting on the message boards. We are also 
aware of unofficial Facebook pages or groups that can help students find housing.  

Questions about the spring semester: 

Will there be more spaces available in the spring? If so, what will occupancy look like? 

https://www.chapman.edu/students/life/virtual-programming.aspx
https://www.chapman.edu/students/life/virtual-programming.aspx
https://www.chapman.edu/students/services/housing-and-residence/housing-options/off-campus-resources/listings.aspx
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/chapman-university/id1142302793
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.oohlala.chapmanu&hl=en_US


   
 

   
 

It is too early to determine what Spring availability will look like at this time. If we are given permission 
to increase occupancy for the Spring, we will house more students than currently planned for the fall 
semester.  

What happens for housing if campus is remote in the fall but in-person in the spring? 

Students who are interested in housing in the Spring can fill out our Spring housing application, which 
usually opens in early November. However, at this time, it is unclear if we can bring more students into 
our buildings for the Spring.  

If classes are in person in the spring, will there be remote learning options? If I choose to stay at home 
for the fall but am asked to be back on campus in the spring and housing demand is high, will I have to 
seek off campus housing? 

Currently, there are too many variables to confidently provide detailed information about spring 
semester details. 

Questions about Orientation: 

What are the dates for Orientation? 

- First Year Orientation: August 26 - August 30 
- First Year Family Orientation: August 27 - August 29 
- Transfer Student Orientation: August 27 - August 30 
- Transfer Family: August 27 - August 29 

What is the format for Orientation? 

Both family and student orientation will be provided in a fully virtual experience. 

How do I register for Orientation? 

Students will utilize their Chapman credentials to register for Orientation with this link: 
https://web.chapman.edu/Orientation. While registering, students will be able to sign up family 
members for their orientation.  

Does registering for Orientation cost money? 

All of orientation is free.  

When will I see a schedule for orientation? 

We will be posting our schedules to www.chapman.edu/orientation by mid-August 2020.  

Will students be able to meet other students with this virtual format? 

Both first year and transfer students will be placed in small groups that will meet virtually throughout 
Orientation Week. Each small group will be led by two Orientation Leaders (OLs). OLs are current 
students who are trained to facilitate small group discussion and activities, and they are ready to answer 
questions that students may have about their major, classes, community, school, etc.  

 

https://web.chapman.edu/Orientation
http://www.chapman.edu/orientation


   
 

   
 

NOT RELATED TO HOUSING 

How will chapman handle people on our open campus? (noticing many people on main campus without 
masks) 

A robust education campaign about campus policies relating to masks and distancing will be posted 
throughout campus. We also will be attempting to limit the amount of non-students, staff, and faculty 
members that are on campus. 

 

 


